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Jack Cardigan, from his front seat, had begun explaining
a thing he called the c tote.' It seemed to be a machine
that did your betting for you. Jack Cardigan was a funny
fellow; he made a life's business of sport; there wasn't
another country that could have produced him ! And,
leaning forward, Soames said to Fleur:
" You've not got a draught there ? "
She had been very silent all the way, and he knew why.
Ten to one if young Jon Forsyte wouldn't be at Ascot !
Twice over at Mapledurham he had noticed letters addressed
by her to :
" Mrs. Val Dartie,
Wansdon,
Sussex."
She had seemed to him very fidgety or very listless all
that fortnight. Once, when he had been talking to her
about Kit's future, she had said : " I don't think it matters,
Dad, whatever one proposes—he'D dispose ; parents don't
count now : look at me ! "
And he had looked at her, and left it at that.
He was still contemplating the back of her head when
they drew into an enclosure and he was forced to expose
his hat to the public gaze. What a crowd ! Here, on the
far side of the course, were rows of people all jammed
together, who, so far as he could tell, would see nothing,
and be damp one way or another throughout the afternoon.
If that was pleasure ! He followed the others across the
course, in front of the Grand Stand. So those were c the
bookies ' ! Funny lot, with their names ' painted clearly
on each/ so that people could tell them apart, just as well,
for they all seemed to him the same, with large necks and
red faces, or scraggy necks and lean faces, one of each kind
in every firm, like a couple of music-hall comedians. And,
every now and then, in the pre-racing hush, one of them

